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MORE NEWSPAPERS

There is a good deal of talk every

now and again of starting new news

papers in Honolulu While a man or

a company has as much right to start a

newspaper as a grocery store still he or

it has at the same time all the right title

and privilege of bearing the con

sequences It is what follows the start
ihg that it is to be feared is not con

sidcred by the legion who are consumed

with the conviction that they could

operate a public journal to more ad-

vantage

¬

and with better effect than
persons who have adopted journalism

as their life work The aforesaid legion

may be perfectly right in the conviction

that in the case of each of them

The world Is out of joint
O cursed spite
That I was born to put it right

Yet they may have to make several

trials before they discover the proper

channel in which to exercise their skill

for the cure of the dislocated world

They will invariably find themselves
consummately baffled should they at-

tempt

¬

to put in practice the delusive

idea cherished by many in every

period since journalism became a

power on the earth that they are able

to satisfactorily direct a newspaper

while relying on some other occupation

as their mainstay in life Either the
newspaper or the other occupation will

fall behind in competition ith corres-

ponding

¬

interests in the hands of other
people who make them parts of their
personal existence The modern news-

paper

¬

cannot be made a side show it

is a whole circus in itself There is

no journalist either - who knows his

business who will at any period of his

career drop into the fond assurance

that what he now understands of his

vocation will serve him as capital for

all his future the world changes

and we change with it sorceone has

said and the statement applies with

great emphasis to the business of
journalism What the journalist has

most of all to guard against is allow-

ing

¬

himself and his methods to become

fossilized or to use a term more ap-

propriate

¬

to anything related to print-

ing

¬

the journalist or his ways must not

become stereotyped

Admitting these general propositions

that can be demonstrated if challenged

it may be asked What chance has

the man who engages in journalism as

a pastime or as a corollary to his life

employment with a view to using it

as the enginery for effecting reforms that

he considers are needed in the world

what chance has such a man to keep

up with the changing conditions

that decide the success or failure

of journalism Just as the merchant

has to watch the constantly altering cir-

cumstances

¬

of commerce as the doctor

has to be ever in sympathy with ad-

vancing medical science and the law ¬

yer to be everlastingly on the lookout for

authorities new as well as old so the

journalist has not only to record cur-

rent

¬

events elucidate and discuss them

for the benefit of his constituency but

jie has to be up with the most approv ¬

ed methods as exemplified in the work

of eminent and successful followers of

the business in the worlds centers and

even in comparatively obscure localitief

for some of Americas most worth

journalism has been displayed in towns

ti
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that Would scarce be known beyond
the rural districts enclosing them but
for their names being borne on their
successful newspapers Yet there arc
people in Honolulu as everywhere else
who are carried away by the idea that
they are peculiarly fitted to conduct or
direct n newspaper when all the
gtounds they have for the self flattering
assumption arc that they can roll words
fluently off their pens on occasion and
that they arc borne down with the con-

viction

¬

that they of all men know just
what needs to be written and how to
write it for the remedying of the ills

afflicting the state Perhaps in many
cases such would be reformers through
the press accurately appraise their
qualifications but unless they abandon

other serious work for the sake of
journalism in ninety nine cases out of
a hundred they will go up like a

rocket and come down like the stick
before they are fully aware that they
have entered upon the business

Such aspirants to journalistic fame
and power may however mike them ¬

selves exceedingly useful in the press
provided they have a tithe of the capa
city that they suppose themselves to
own The legitimate journalist that
is one swayed by neither car nor
favor will be glad to receive the well

intentioned assistance of anybody or
be prepared to give reasons commend-
able

¬

to rightly constituted minds for
withholding cbntributions from publica-

tion

¬

There arc a thousand and one
things entering into the advisability of
given methods of treating public ques-

tions

¬

which the amateur writer is apt
to overlook but which must be consid-

ered

¬

by the regular journalist To
suggest an instance by simile the
charge must be proportioned to the
gun for it would be madness to put in

so much powder that the piece would

be blown to fragments on its discharge
Also the gun must be in keeping with

the parapet on which it is mounted
the newspaper be not much more pow
erful in its utterance than the audible
voice of the community else the re-

coil

¬

may be more damaging to the gar¬

rison than to the enemy

A word to the wise it is hoped is

sufficient The above observations

may be condemned as merely generali ¬

ties but it must be remembered that
particulars in the matter discussed
might involve the giving away of trade
secrets that journalUtstoughtyto be as
jealous of as others
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NOTES AND COMMENTS

Ox teams otfght to be included in

the charge of the hack inspector and
his assistant The way those clumsy

animals employed in great numbers

these days hauling building material

block the streets has become a nui-

sance

¬

It is reported perhaps only as a

feeler that the steamer Explorer has

been bought by the Government

Whether she is to be used as a revenue

cutter or a school ship is not stated

Anything to use up the public money

except necessary internal improvements

The roads can wait for the receipt of

loan money but anything in the shape

of ornament or luxury must be bought

right off

Two contemporaries have started a

discussion on the question whether old

or young men mane tne ueuer ruiers
A rural debating society was discussing

Which is better for a farmer to have a

family of boys or one of girls When

the sergeant-at-arm- s was ready to turn
out a youthful member for not speak
ing in his turn the lad saved himself

by blurting out Mr Chairman I be-

lieve

¬

the farmer should take them as

they come Well constituted bodies

politic take their statesmen as they

come casting out old rascals and young

pretenders to make way for them

SIDE LIGHTS

Smoke the Wedge to be found at
C J McCarthys

Mr Levey holds a regular cash sale

at 10 a m to day particulars of which
will be found in posters

Can brutes talk was the question
under debate I should say they could

my husband talks was the ansyer
given by a Flatburh woman who owns
no plush or fur mantle

Chili has stopped all communication
by land and sea with the Argentine
Republic on account of cholera

Mr

Tlio Bent Tonic
Henry Dlllincs Washington D C

wriieji I have used our Uullys Pure Malt
Whisky for medicinal purposei Ai a tonic I
consider it superior to the hundreds of concoc

Ions which are now flooding the land as slim

ulant liquors
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Offer for Sale
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STEEL RAILS

ROOFING SLATES

CROCKERY

FENCE WI RES

CEMENT

ROCK SALT

E
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And a Large Variety of other Goods too Numerous to Mention

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO Ld
SUCCESSORS TO

Dillingham Co and Saml Nott
- HOLIDAY GOODS
Mcriden Silver Plated Ware New designs in Chandeliers

Lamps and Lanterns
POCKET CUTLERY SHELF HARDWARE

Agricultural Implements a new Fire Proof Paint for Shingle and
Metal Roofs Carriage Paint for country use no varnish required Stoves
Tinware Lubricating Oil Kerosene Oil and General Merchandise

CHARLES HUSTACE
100 and 111 King St botwnon Fort nnd Alnkoru

Has received per late arrivals a full

sia EXjE AfcTX rrrAJsTO-z- -

assortment of

GHOCEBIE9
Consisting In lartcf

Family Flour fJermea Oat Meal Corn Meal Cracked Wheat llreakfasl Jem Dupee Ham
and Bacon Codfish Lard Smoked Beef New Cheese Kegs Cal llutlcr Date Raisins
Mustard Sauce Sea Foam Wafers Saloon and Medium Dread Applet Humboldt Potatoes
Wheat Corn llran Also a lull line of Cal Cracker Cos Cracker and Cakes All ql
which are offered at lowest rates All orders receive careful attention and prompt delivery

Both Telephone No 119 P 0 Box No 37a

THE CENTRAL CIGAR STAND
CampboHH Block IMorchaiit Street

E H1LDER Proprietor
Bell Telephone 172 Mutual Telephone 375

Gentlemen- - will find the Central always stocked with the
choicest Havana and Domestic Cigars and Tobaccos Fresh
importations by every steamer

The Finest Manilla Clears la the Market on Hand

Island Orders Carefully Attended to Give Me a Call

GEORGE ENGELHARDT
Formerly with Samuel Nott

IMPORTER fc DEALER IN
STOVES CHANDELIERS LAMPS

A1S0

Crockcry Glassware House Purjiisliing Hardware Agato
iron ana Tinware

AGENT HALLS SAFE AND LOCK COMPANY
BBANER BLOCK FORT STREET

The Store formerly occupied by S Nott oppoiue Smmcitu Co flank Honolulu II I
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CASTLE COOKE
Shipping and Commission Merchants

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

G ENTSRAX MBECHANDISB

Kohala Sugar Company i

lala Plantation
flroveRanch Plantation

A
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Haiku Sugar Company

Hitchcock Cot llanlatlan
R Hilstead W lalua Ilautatloa

Smith Co Kotoa Kauai
1 1 1

Union Fire at I Marine Iimirance Comrany of San Frrnciico
1 tna Fire Insurance Company of Hartford

4 The NewHngbnd Mutual Life Insurance Company of lloiton
D M Weston a Patent Centrifugal Machines

the New York and Honolulu Packet Iino
The Merchants Line Honolulu and San Francisco

Dr layne Sons Celebrated Medicine
Wilcox 4 Glbbs Remington and Wheeler Wilson Sewing Machl

LAINE CO
Hare received a consignment of tn m0t Economical and VatuiMe Peel for all kinds of stock

COOKED LINSEED
It is the greatest Flesh former Milk and Mutter producer n use

Oil Cake Meal shows about ij per cent ot nutritive matter this nearly 39 per cent too bs of this meal
equal to joo lbs ol oats or 318 lbs of corn or to 767 lbs of wheat bran Also our Unrivaled

IIXKI FhKO as well as our usual supply of the best kinds of

Hay Oati Wltoat Corn Etc Etc
Which Is offrred at the Lowest Market Rates and delivered free ny part of the city

E B THOMAS
Contractor Builder

Estimates Riven on alT kinds of Hrick Iron Stone and Wooden rtulldlncj Refers to the
followine prominent buildings erected by him amongst others too numerous to mention the
Kings Palace Lunalilo Home Opera House Honolulu Library Wilder Mrs Lick Police
and Aswan Duildings Etc

Brick Work in all its Branches
OfScaS corner Queen and Alakea Streets Mu Tolephae No j
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Pioneer Furniture Warexboms
CEWILLIAMS

PROPRIETOR

Just deceived
Cedar

Walnut Ilcdroom Sets
variety

Upholstering In All Branches Satisfactorily Executed
Mutual Telephone and Night No 76

STOKIS 68 HOTEL STREET

HAY AND GRAIN
MaWaiWaWaWMMMIW

LARGEST STOCKS
BEST QUALITY

LOWEST PRICES

UNION FEED CO
Telephones No 175 Cor Queen and Edinburgh St

Just Received per 8 Australia
ALL OVER EMimOIDEBJES NEW MILLINERY

Silk Mils Frencli Ivid Shoes Etc

CHAS J FISHEUS
Leading Millinery House

Fashionable Dressmaking the Premises
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A Very Sweet

ICE CREAM

CANDIES
K38Bl

CAKES

THE ELITE ICE CREAM PARLORS

85 HOTEL STREET

Just Received per Zealandia

L FINE ASSORTMENT

J

CIGARS
From lie Celebrated Slralton Storm York

HOLLISTER G

109 Fort Street Honolulu

WOLFE CO
No HOTEL STREET

Have Beceived by Late Arrivals
American and English and Jellies Table and Pie Star Hams
Curried Fowl Kippered Bloaters Eel Findon Haddock Plum

French and American Pes Crackers Cakes Mackenilea Uiscuits Etc
a large assortment of Candies and Nuts Orders will receive careful attention and

prompt delivery guaranteed
I 0 Dox sv Dell No 30 Mutual No 149

TO THE ARMY
OF WRITERS

Gillots Esterlirook Steel Pens

TODDSaOLD rKNS

FADERS NERVOUS PENHOLDERS
Knbber Holders Cork Holders Ivory and Ebony

Holders gold mounted Ivory and Hone
Folders and Paper Cutlers Kabers Tablet

Erasers Denlsoni Velvet Erasers
Crystal Rubber Uubberin wood

shape Tacks
Pencil Protectors Rubber

Bands of varjous
slses etc etc

For Half hy TIIOS O TII1W31
N jfio Foit Stbet

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON ANDTHE Insurance Company

bishop Co tGwrs
ISTAIISIIID 86

linlhnitfd Liability to HtorhhnUinr
Assett 3793Reserve 75 000

income roa 1SI41

Premiums racelvad after deduction of re
lasuranca

A variety or PAULOft SETS Mipe
Sideboard Ward

robe Bookcaseit of Ilaby Carriaccn
Mirror Mirror Plalcs

Alarm
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Addrtts

Bolt 182

S S

0F

Factory of New

66

Jams Fruil Oxford Saungei
Herrings Preserved Fried

Pudding Fine
Also

Telephone

GREAT

ANTI

pencil Thumb

Globe

III n f

TTANDY STATIONERY

LEGAL CAP PERFECTION PADS

Letter Cap and Note Illocks of first oualllv raner
Lecal ap Utter and Note Illocks of ruled

Manilla

HODDERS LETIERPADS

iar ulaln Memo and Nott
blocls M Et II form blocks

for Hills Statements

T

Wash lists etc
Or Paper PUT UP In ANY FORM Deilr

By Til OS 0 Til HUMS
160 Foit Stkkit

Watchmaker and Jeweler
Opposite Elite Ice Cream Parlors Hotel St

Manufacturing of all kinds of Jewelry setting
of Diamonds Etc

Ohroiiosnoters av Specialty


